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Please be advised that Fuji Xerox Co,. Ltd. can assume no responsibility regarding malfunctions or damage 
that arise due to computer viruses or illegal access. 

Important
1. This manual is copyrighted with all rights reserved. Under the copyright laws, this manual may not 

be copied or modified in whole or part, without the written consent of the publisher.
2. Parts of this manual are subject to change without prior notice.
3. We welcome any comments on ambiguities, errors, omissions, or missing pages.

Xerox, Xerox and Design, Fuji Xerox and Design as well as CentreWare are registered trademarks or trade-
marks of Xerox Corporation in Japan and/or other countries.
DocuWorks, and Scan Translation Service are registered trademarks or trademarks of Fuji Xerox Co., Ltd..

Scan Translation Service uses NEC English-Japanese / Japanese-English translation 
engine when translating English into Japanese and Japanese into English.
Scan Translation Service uses Google TranslateTM  API when translating languages 
other than English-Japanese and Japanese-English.

Microsoft, Windows, and PowerPoint are trademarks or registered trademarks of Microsoft Corporation in 
the U.S. and other countries.
Google, Google logo, and Google Translate are trademarks or registered trademarks of Google Inc.
NEC is a registered trademark of NEC Corporation.
All product/brand names are trademarks or registered trademarks of the respective holders.
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Introduction

Thank you very much for choosing Scan Translation Service.

When using Scan Translation Service with a Fuji Xerox multifunction device, you will need 
to install the "Tool to Link Multifunction Devices to Scan Translation Service" (hereinafter 
referred to as "Multifunction Device Linkage Tool") into the applicable multifunction 
device.

This manual describes how to install the Multifunction Device Linkage Tool and how to 
make environment settings for the multifunction device.

Furthermore, this manual assumes that you have a basic knowledge of your multifunction 
device and know how to operate it. Refer to the "Administrator Guide" and "User Guide" 
that were packaged with your multifunction device for details on how to operate your 
device.

Fuji Xerox Co., Ltd.
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Manual Organization

The manuals that describe how to setup and use Scan Translation Service are as follows.

Scan Translation Service User Guide

This manual describes the functions and operating procedures for using Scan Translation 
Service.

Scan Translation Service Administrator Guide

This manual describes the administration functions and operating procedures for using 
Scan Translation Service when logged in with administrator permissions.

Scan Translation Service Multifunction Device Linkage Setup Guide (this manual)

This manual describes how to install and setup the tool for linking multifunction devices 
to Scan Translation Service.
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How to Use This Manual

Structure of This Manual

1. Overview

  This section provides an overview of Scan Translation Service.

2. Before Installing the Tool

  This section describes the advanced verification and environment settings that need to 
be made when installing the Multifunction Device Linkage Tool.

3. Installation Process

  This section describes the installation process of the Multifunction Device Linkage Tool.

Notation Used in This Manual

The following shows the notation used in this manual.

The Microsoft® Windows® Operating System is referred to as "Windows".

< > Indicates a keyboard key.

Exampl
e:

Press the <Enter> key.

[ ] Indicates menus, buttons, tabs, and items displayed on the screen.

Exampl
e:

Click the [Apply] tab.

{ } Indicates values that change during operation such as usernames and server names.

Exampl
e:

Click [{User Name}].

> Indicates the breadcrumb hierarchy of the menu or Web page.

Exampl
e:

Select [Connection Definition] > [Connection Destination 1] from the [File] 
menu.

" " Indicates a reference point in the manual and references to other manuals.
It can also represent messages or emphasized words.

Exampl
e:

Indication is made such as "1 Overview" or
"Name is not specified."  

Describes important points.

Describes additional useful information.

Describes operating procedures.
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A personal computer is referred to as a "PC".

Clicking the right button on a mouse is referred to as a "right click".
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1. Overview
This section provides an overview of Scan Translation Service and explains its major 
functions.

Overview

Scan Translation Service is a cloud-based translation service that can be used via an 
Internet connection from either a multifunction device or PC.

By using this Service, you can scan a paper document as if to copy it via your multifunction 
device and create a translated document that preserves the exact same layout as the 
source document. 

In like manner, you can translate electronic documents from your PC.

Since the page layout of the translated document is exactly the same as the source 
document, translated results are extremely easy to view and reference, which enables you 
to understand the main details of the document quickly. 

 Important
• This Service is a machine translation service, and therefore, the accuracy of the translated 

result may not always be satisfactory. It is possible to improve the accuracy of the 
translation by utilizing a custom User Dictionary. (The User Dictionary can only be used 
when translating from either Japanese to English or English to Japanese.)

The main functions of the Service are as follows.

(1) Translation of paper documents 

You can make a machine translation of your paper documents by scanning them with your 
multifunction device. (Thai language documents cannot be translated on multifunction 
device.)

(2) Print translation result output

You can print out the results of the machine translation from your multifunction device. 

(3) Translation of electronic documents

The following electronic documents are uploaded using a Web browser and are machine 
translated. Thai, Vietnamese, Indonesian and Malay language DocuWorks documents 
cannot be translated.

DocuWorks document

PDF document

Microsoft Word document

Microsoft PowerPoint ® document

(4) Downloading the Translated Result 

The result of the translation can be downloaded as an electronic document. 
(Downloading to mobile devices can also be carried out.)
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(5) Editing the User Dictionary

Registering a User Dictionary can improve translation accuracy. (The User Dictionary can 
only be used when translating from either Japanese to English or English to Japanese.)

(6) Service Usage Administration

Customers with administrator permissions can perform the following operations using a 
Web browser.

- Register and delete users

- Grant and delete permissions of administrators

- Register and delete groups

- Aggregate usage status of the Service

- Change the automatic deletion period for translated results

- Make administrator e-mail notification settings
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2. Before Installing the Tool
This section provides explanation on the preparation that needs to be taken before 
installing the Multifunction Device Linkage Tool.

Before installing the Multifunction Device Linkage Tool, it is necessary to carry out 
advanced verification and make environment settings for the applicable multifunction 
device.

Note
• Please note that the screenshots displayed in this manual may display different items and 

provide different usage functions depending on the type of multifunction device being 
used.

Verifying If a Device is Applicable

Please refer to the following link on our official company website for information 
regarding models that can use the "Function to Link Multifunction Devices to Scan 
Translation Service".

For users who concluded a Scan Translation contract in Japan

http://www.fujixerox.co.jp/solution/scantrans/

For users who concluded a Scan Translation contract in a country other than Japan

http://www.fxap.com.sg/product/software/scanservice/index.jsp
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Single Sign On Function
The following models support the Single Sign On function.

Note
• Some models may not be available in your country or region.

DocuCentre-V C2265/C2263

ApeosPort-V 3065/3060/2060

DocuCentre-V 3065/3060/2060

ApeosPort-V C7776/C6676/C5576/C4476/C3376/C3374/C2276

DocuCentre-V C7776/C6676/C5576/C4476/C3376/C3374/C2276

ApeosPort-V C7785/C6685/C5585

DocuCentre-V C7785/C6685/C5585

ApeosPort-V C7780 / C6680 / C5580 (*1)

DocuCentre-V C7780 / C6680 / C5580(*1)

ApeosPort-V C7775 / C6675 / C5575 / C4475 / C3375 / C3373 / C2275(*1)

DocuCentre-V C7775 / C6675 / C5575 / C4475 / C3375 / C3373 / C2275(*1)

ApeosPort-V C3320

DocuPrint CM415 AP

Color C70 / C60

Versant 80 Press

ApeosPort-V 7080/6080

DocuCentre-V 7080/6080

ApeosPort-V 5070 / 4070

DocuCentre-V 5070 / 4070

ApeosPort-V 4020

DocuPrint M465 AP

Note
• For more information on the Single Sign On function, see "Single Sign On Function 

Settings" (P.34).

(*1) These include later models (T2).
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Installation
The Multifunction Device Linkage Tool compatible with the Single Sign On function is 
already installed on the following models.

Note
• Some models may not be available in your country or region.

DocuCentre-V C2265/C2263

ApeosPort-V 3065/3060/2060

DocuCentre-V 3065/3060/2060

ApeosPort-V C7776/C6676/C5576/C4476/C3376/C3374/C2276 (*2)

DocuCentre-V C7776/C6676/C5576/C4476/C3376/C3374/C2276(*2)

ApeosPort-V C7785/C6685/C5585(*2)

DocuCentre-V C7785/C6685/C5585(*2)

You do not need to install the tool. Execute the following procedure only.

"Multifunction Device Advanced Verification" (P.14)

"Multifunction Device Environment Settings" (P.16)

The Multifunction Device Linkage Tool not compatible with the Single Sign On function is 
already installed on the following models.

Note
• Some models may not be available in your country or region.

ApeosPort-V C7776/C6676/C5576/C4476/C3376/C3374/C2276 (*3)

DocuCentre-V C7776/C6676/C5576/C4476/C3376/C3374/C2276(*3)

ApeosPort-V C7785/C6685/C5585(*3)

DocuCentre-V C7785/C6685/C5585(*3)

ApeosPort-V C7780 / C6680 / C5580 (*4)

DocuCentre-V C7780 / C6680 / C5580(*4)

ApeosPort-V C7775/C6675/C5575/C4475/C3375/C3373/C2275 (*4)

DocuCentre-V C7775/C6675/C5575/C4475/C3375/C3373/C2275 (*4)

(*2) The Multifunction Device Linkage Tool compatible with the Single Sign On function is installed 
when Contents ROM version is 2.0.0 or later. Check [Software version] screen of your 
multifunction device to confirm the Contents ROM version. For the details on how to display 
[Software version] screen, please refer to the "Administrator Guide" provided with your 
multifunction device package.

(*3) The Multifunction Device Linkage Tool not compatible with the Single Sign On function is 
installed when Contents ROM version is 1.x.x. Check [Software version] screen of your 
multifunction device to confirm the Contents ROM version. For the details on how to display 
[Software version] screen, please refer to the "Administrator Guide" provided with your 
multifunction device package.

(*4) It is installed only for later models (T2). You can confirm whether or not your multifunction device 
is a later model (T2) by checking the label inside the front cover.
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ApeosPort-V C3320

DocuPrint CM415 AP

ApeosPort-V 7080/6080

DocuCentre-V 7080/6080

ApeosPort-V 4070 / 3070

DocuCentre-V 4070 / 3070

ApeosPort-V 4020

DocuPrint M465 AP

If not using the Single Sign On function, you do not need to install the tool.Execute the 
following procedure only.

"Multifunction Device Advanced Verification" (P.14)

"Multifunction Device Environment Settings" (P.16)

If you will be using the Single Sign On function, you must reinstall Multifunction Device 
Linkage Tool, which supports the Single Sign On function.

Multifunction Device Advanced Verification

The Multifunction Device Linkage Function can operate under the following 
environments. If the environment of your model does not meet the requirements, 
upgrade your device with the necessary options.

Internal hard disk drive

This step is not required if using one of the following models. Also, the confirmation at 
step 3 is not necessary.

- DocuCentre-V C2265/C2263

- DocuCentre-V 3065/3060/2060

System memory of at least 2GB

The following explains how to check the environment of your model.

Confirmation of Hard Disk and System Memory

Steps
0 1 Press the <Machine Status> button on the control panel of the multifunction 

device.

2 Select [Machine Configuration] on the [Machine Information] tab.

3 Confirm the items under [Hard Disk]. (*5)

If [{Yes}] is displayed, the item is available.

(*5) This step is not required if using one of the following models. (DocuCentre-V C2263/C2265, 
DocuCentre-V 2060/3060/3065) 
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4 Confirm the items under [System Memory Size].
If the device already has more than the necessary amount of memory, there is no 
need to upgrade the memory.

5 Press [Close] twice.
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Multifunction Device Environment Settings

To use the Multifunction Device Linkage Tool, it is necessary to carry out the following 
settings on the multifunction device.

Note
• Some models may not be available in your country or region.

Item Confirmation/Setting Content
Verification of External Access 
Kit

These steps can only be performed for multifunction devices of 
the following models.
• ApeosPort-IV C7780 / C6680 / C5580
• ApeosPort-IV C5570 / C4470 / C3370 / C3371 / C2270
• ApeosPort-IV C4430
• ApeosPort-IV 5070 / 4070 / 3070
• ApeosPort-IV 2060 / 3060 / 3065

Password Setting for Software 
Options

These steps can only be performed for multifunction devices of 
the following models.
• ApeosPort-V C7780 / C6680 / C5580 (*1)

• DocuCentre-V C7780 / C6680 / C5580(*1)

• ApeosPort-V C7775 / C6675 / C5575 / C4475 / C3375 / C3373 / 
C2275(*1)

• DocuCentre-V C7775 / C6675 / C5575 / C4475 / C3375 / C3373 
/ C2275(*1)

• ApeosPort-V C3320
• DocuPrint CM415 AP
• ApeosPort-IV C5575 / C4475 / C3375 / C3373 / C2275
• DocuCentre-IV C5575 / C4475 / C3375 / C3373
• Color C70 / C60
• Versant 80 Press
• ApeosPort-V 7080/6080
• DocuCentre-V 7080/6080
• ApeosPort-V 5070 / 4070
• DocuCentre-V 5070 / 4070
• ApeosPort-V 4020
• DocuPrint M465 AP
• ApeosPort-IV 7080 / 6080
• DocuCentre-IV 7080 / 6080

(*1) These include later models (T2).

SOAP Port Setting • SOAP port: [Enabled]
• Port number: [80]

Protocol Setting • IP address, subnet mask, and gateway address: settings for the 
use in TCP/IP network environment

• DNS Server Setup: DNS server address setting

Proxy Server Setting • Settings for using devices in an HTTPS environment such as 
server name, port number, log-in name, and password

Web Browser Setting • Enable File Printing: [Yes]
• Accept Cookies: [Yes] or [Warn user when cookie is offered]
• Use TLS1.0: [Yes]

Plug-in Settings • Embedded Plug-ins: [Enabled]
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Note
• For information regarding the details of each item, please refer to the "Administrator 

Guide" provided with your multifunction device package.
• If you will use the Single Sign On function, you must have registered an authenticated 

user using the authentication function on the multifunction device.For more information, 
refer to the "Administrator Guide" provided with your multifunction device package.

• For secure network communication, set [Verify Remote Server Certificate] to [Enabled], 
and then import the CA certificate of Scan Translation Service to the machine. For details 
about how to import the CA certificate, refer to "Security Function Supplementary Guide" 
provided with the machine. For how to get the CA certificate, refer to "Self Help" on the 
following URL:
- For users who concluded a Scan Translation Service contract in Japan
     http://www.fujixerox.co.jp/support/service/scantrans/index.html
- For users who concluded a Scan Translation Service contract in a country other than 
Japan
     http://www.fxap.com.sg/product/software/scanservice/index.jsp

• When using SSL/TLS communication also for other features or services, the machine 
requires the certificates of them as well. If you need to configure the connection of those 
features or services by yourself, get the certificates from the system administrators of 
their servers, and then import them to the machine. For details about the services for Fuji 
Xerox or third-party servers, refer to the user documentation of each service.

Confirmation of Each Item/Setting Method
Confirm the environment settings on the control panel of the multifunction device.

The confirmation/setting of each item is carried out in the [Tools] screen. Steps that 
display [Tools] are as follows. (These operations can only be performed by the System 
Administrator.)

Steps
0 1 On the control panel of the multifunction device, press the <Log In/Out> button.

2 Use the <Numeric Keypad> button of the control panel or the software 
keyboard in the operating screen, and enter the device administrator User ID, 
and then press [Next] , and after this, enter your password and press [Enter]. 
(There are occasions when the password has not been set.)
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3 In the operating screen, press [Tools].

4 Please confirm and set the relevant items in the [Tools] screen.

Verification of the External Access Kit
These steps can be performed for multifunction devices of the following models.

Note
• Some models may not be available in your country or region.

ApeosPort-IV C7780 / C6680 / C5580

ApeosPort-IV C5570 / C4470 / C3370 / C3371 / C2270

ApeosPort-IV C4430

ApeosPort-IV 5070 / 4070 / 3070

ApeosPort-IV 3065 / 3060 / 2060
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Steps
0 1 Select [System Settings] in the [Tools] screen, and confirm whether [Web 

Browser Setup] is displayed.

When display is made, the external access kit is available.

2 Press [Close].

Password Setting for Software Options
These steps can be performed for multifunction devices of the following models.

Note
• Some models may not be available in your country or region.

ApeosPort-V C7780 / C6680 / C5580 (*6)

DocuCentre-V C7780 / C6680 / C5580(*6)

ApeosPort-V C7775 / C6675 / C5575 / C4475 / C3375 / C3373 / C2275(*6)

DocuCentre-V C7775 / C6675 / C5575 / C4475 / C3375 / C3373 / C2275(*6)

ApeosPort-V C3320
DocuPrint CM415 AP
ApeosPort-IV C5575 / C4475 / C3375 / C3373 / C2275
DocuCentre-IV C5575 / C4475 / C3375 / C3373
Color C70 / C60
Versant 80 Press
ApeosPort-V 7080 / 6080
DocuCentre-V 7080 / 6080
ApeosPort-V 5070 / 4070
DocuCentre-V 5070 / 4070
ApeosPort-V 4020
DocuPrint M465 AP
ApeosPort-IV 7080 / 6080
DocuCentre-IV 7080 / 6080

(*6) These include later models (T2).
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In order to enable this function, it is necessary to set a password for the software options. 
Passwords consist of 13 digits combining uppercase, lowercase, and symbol characters.

Model Name Password

DocuCentre-V C2265/C2263 SBKPVNKELDHP@

ApeosPort-V 3065/3060/2060 QWTTHGMFWRPY@

DocuCentre-V 3065/3060/2060

ApeosPort-V C7776/C6676/C5576/C4476/C3376/C3374/
C2276

IORPVRRBNMWG@

DocuCentre-V C7776/C6676/C5576/C4476/C3376/C3374/
C2276

ApeosPort-V C7785/C6685/C5585 APJFGVMAJAUU@

DocuCentre-V C7785/C6685/C5585

ApeosPort-V C7780 / C6680 / C5580 (*1)

(*1) These include later models (T2).

NVJLHLNMCMFD@

DocuCentre-V C7780 / C6680 / C5580(*1) UILCCWLJCLAE@ (*2)

(*2) When you use the Single Sign On function, this password, as well as the ordinary 
password as above, is required.

ApeosPort-V C7775 / C6675 / C5575 / C4475 / C3375 / C3373 / 
C2275(*1)

FHFXRCSPUKKS@

DocuCentre-V C7775 / C6675 / C5575 / C4475 / C3375 / C3373 
/ C2275(*1)

UUOTKEEMSLSK@(*2)

ApeosPort-V C3320 QOJOOATVXURT@
AYGGEICOMHYP@(*2)

DocuPrint CM415 AP HHEHJMXXZOUG@
SFHDLSXTWBTU@(*2)

ApeosPort-IV C5575 / C4475 / C3375 / C3373 / C2275 RRNBYJIMUEFF@

DocuCentre-IV C5575 / C4475 / C3375 / C3373

Color C70 / C60 HPFMIOLPAJUT@
ZAXLLSWQTFHZ@(*2)

Versant 80 Press OTPCJMSDBYIG@
IZRLOFMDOFIF@(*2)

ApeosPort-V 7080 / 6080 AFITTEEPWRER@

DocuCentre-V 7080 / 6080 TMLUBRZBTIDW@(*2)

ApeosPort-V 5070 / 4070 IVSBBTWBEHGP@

DocuCentre-V 5070 / 4070 TSHXOQFEFAJR@(*2)

ApeosPort-V 4020 CDVKZNBCEDAZ@
CLUGTTEPFCAE@(*2)

DocuPrint M465 AP UURJJHKKFFKP@
JTXRTPWDRUGO@(*2)

ApeosPort-IV 7080 / 6080 DKEKFHZMBMSK@

DocuCentre-IV 7080 / 6080
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Note
• When [System Settings] > [Web Browser Setup] in the [Tools] screen of your device is 

displayed, a software option password has already been set. Perform the steps for setting 
the SOAP port.

• The above table is as of September 2015. Applicable models and passwords are subject 
to change without notification. Contact one of our Customer Support Center to determine 
whether a password is necessary or when you don't know the password.

Steps
0 1 Select [Common Service Settings] > [Maintenance] from [System Settings].

2 Select [Software Options].

3 Use the keyboard to enter the password of your device.

4 Select [Reboot].

SOAP Port Setting

Steps
0 1 From [System Settings], select [Connectivity & Network Setup], then select 

[SOAP] in [Port Settings], and press [Change Settings].

2 Set the following items.
[Port Status]: [Enabled]

[Port Number]: [80]

3 Press [Close] until the message screen appears.

Protocol Setting

Steps
0 1 Select [Protocol Settings] in [Connectivity & Network Setup] under [System 

Settings], and then set an IP address, subnet mask, and gateway address 
(settings for the use in TCP/IP network environment).

Note
• Depending on the model, select [TCP/IP - Network Settings] in [Protocol Settings], and 

then make the applicable settings.

2 Select [IPv4-DNS Server Setup] or [IPv6-DNS Server Setup] in [Protocol 
Settings] under [System Settings] > [Connectivity & Network Setup], and then 
select [Change Settings].

Note
• Depending on the model, select [TCP/IP - Network Settings] in [Protocol Settings], and 

then select either [IPv4-DNS Server Setup] or [IPv6-DNS Server Setup].
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3 Select below value for each item.
[Get IP Address from DHCP]: [Disabled]

[DNS Server IP Address]: your DNS server address

4 Select [Close] repeatedly until the [Tools] screen is displayed.

5 To exit [Tools], select [Close].

Proxy Server Setting
When connecting to the Internet from your multifunction device, carry out the following 
settings if utilizing an environment that connects via a proxy server.

 Important
• In the network environment through the proxy server requiring authentication, you may 

not be able to use Scan Translation Service on Multifunction devices.
In this case, refer to the "Notes and restrictions"in following official site.
When you contracted for a Scan Translation Service in Japan
  http://www.fujixerox.co.jp/support/service/notes/index.html
When you contracted for a Scan Translation Service in other countries outside of Japan
  www.fxap.com.sg/product/software/scanservice/index.jsp

Steps
0 1 In [System Settings] > [Connectivity & Network Setup] > [Proxy Server 

Settings], configure the settings for using the device in an HTTPS environment, 
such as server name and port number.

2 Select [Addresses to Bypass Proxy Server] in [System Settings] > [Connectivity 
& Network Setup] > [Proxy Server Settings] and press [Edit...].

3 Enter "localhost" and press [Select].

Note
• If there is already an address present, append a semicolon (;) to the end of it, and then 

add "localhost".

4 Press [Close] until the message screen appears.
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Web Browser Setting

Steps
0 1 Select [Web Applications Version] in [System Settings] > [Web Browser Setup] 

and press [Edit...].

Note
• When the external access kit option is not available for your multifunction device, which 

includes the following models, [Web Browser Setup] will not be displayed.
However, some models may not be available in your country or region.
ApeosPort-IV C7780 / C6680 / C5580
ApeosPort-IV C5570 / C4470 / C3370 / C3371 / C2270
ApeosPort-IV C4430
ApeosPort-IV 5070 / 4070 / 3070
ApeosPort-IV 2060 / 3060 / 3065

• When [Web Browser Setup] is not displayed for a multifunction device included in the 
following models, a software option password needs to be set. For more information, refer 
to "Password Setting for Software Options" (P.19)
However, some models may not be available in your country or region.
ApeosPort-V C7780 / C6680 / C5580 (*7)

DocuCentre-V C7780 / C6680 / C5580(*7)

ApeosPort-V C7775 / C6675 / C5575 / C4475 / C3375 / C3373 / C2275(*7)

DocuCentre-V C7775 / C6675 / C5575 / C4475 / C3375 / C3373 / C2275(*7)

ApeosPort-V C3320
DocuPrint CM415 AP
ApeosPort-IV C5575 / C4475 / C3375 / C3373 / C2275
DocuCentre-IV C5575 / C4475 / C3375 / C3373
Color C70 / C60
Versant 80 Press
ApeosPort-V 7080 / 6080
DocuCentre-V 7080 / 6080
ApeosPort-V 5070 / 4070
DocuCentre-V 5070 / 4070
ApeosPort-V 4020
DocuPrint M465 AP
ApeosPort-IV 7080 / 6080
DocuCentre-IV 7080 / 6080

2 Select "Enable File Printing", and press [Change Settings].

3 Set the following item.
Enable File Printing: [Yes]

4 Select "Accept Cookies", and press [Change Settings].

5 Set the following item.
Accept Cookies: [Yes] or [Warn user when cookie is offered]

6 Select "Use TLS1.0", and press [Change Settings].

7 Set the following item.
Use TLS1.0: [Yes]

(*7) These include later models (T2).
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8 Press [Close] until the menu screen appears.

Note
• Depending on the type of setting, it might be necessary to restart your multifunction 

device. Restart your device if a restart screen appears.

Plug-in Settings
When using the Single Sign On function, you need to validate a plug-in setting.

If a plug-in setting is not validated, execute the following procedure.

Steps
0 1 Select [Embedded Plug-ins] in [System Settings] > [Common Service Settings] 

> [Plug-in Settings], then press [Change Settings].

Note
• When [Plug-in Settings] is not displayed, you need to set a password for software option. 

For more details, please refer to the "Password Setting for Software Options" (P.19).

2 Select [Enabled], then press [Select].

3 Press [Close].

4 Press [Close].

Note
• When a screen instructed to reboot is displayed, you need to reboot.
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Multifunction Device Environment Settings from a PC

 Important
• When using the Multifunction Device Linkage Tool preinstalled on your multifunction 

device, this step and following steps are not required. Please refer to "Confirmation of 
Installation Result" (P.33) to confirm that the function is operating properly. 

Before installing, use CentreWare Internet Services to make the following settings.

SSL/TLS Settings

During installation (or uninstallation), the Multifunction Device Linkage Tool uses the 
SSL/TLS protocol for HTTP communications between the multifunction device you are 
using and a computer on the network.Enable SSL/TLS communication if it is not enabled.

Steps
0 1 Open a Web browser in your network connected computer.

2 Enter the IP address of the multifunction device for which tool is installed in the 
address input box of the Web browser, and then press the <Enter> key.
CentreWare Internet Services will be started.

Note
• At the time of connecting to CentreWare Internet Services or when a username and 

password request screen appears during operation, enter the device administrator User 
ID and password, and then click [OK].

3 Click [Create New Self Signed Certificate] in the [Properties] tab > [Security] > 
[Machine Digital Certificate Management].

Note
• XPS stands for XML Paper Specification.
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4 Click [Apply].

5 Reload the Web browser.
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6 Check [Enabled] for [HTTP - SSL / TLS Communication] in [Properties] > 
[Security] > [SSL / TLS Settings].

7 Click [Apply].

8 If a message is displayed indicating that the multifunction device should be 
restarted, click [Reboot Machine].

9 Click [OK] in the confirmation screen.

When restarting the device, communication will be temporarily disconnected, so 
please wait for a little while, and then reload the Web browser and make reconnection 
to the multifunction device.
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3. Installation Process
This section describes the procedures for installing the Multifunction Device Linkage Tool 
into the multifunction device.

Install the Multifunction Device Linkage Tool into the multifunction device.

There is a Multifunction Device Linkage Tool that supports the Single Sign On function and 
one that does not. Install one or the other according to your requirements.

See "Confirmation of Installation Result" (P.33) and confirm that the function is operating 
properly after installation, or when using the Multifunction Device Linkage Tool pre-
installed on your multifunction device.

Note
• If you will use the Single Sign On function on a model in which the Multifunction Device 

Linkage Tool has been pre-installed, you must reinstall the Multifunction Device Linkage 
Tool that supports the Single Sign On function.

Furthermore, please refer to the following link on our official company website when 
downloading the Multifunction Device Linkage Tool.

For users who concluded a Scan Translation contract in Japan

 http://www.fujixerox.co.jp/solution/scantrans/

For users who concluded a Scan Translation contract in a country other than Japan

http://www.fxap.com.sg/product/software/scanservice/index.jsp

Install

Installation will be done from a PC to the multifunction device.

Note
• Install the tool when the multifunction device is not being operated or executing a job. 

The installation cannot be done when the multifunction device is being operated or 
executing a job.

• The control panel of the multifunction device cannot be used when installing the 
Multifunction Device Linkage Tool.

The installation steps are as follows.

Steps
0 1 Use your PC to download the Multifunction Device Linkage Tool from our 

official website.

2 Unzip the downloaded compressed file (.zip), and double click the exe file 
contained in the folder. 
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Note
•  If a [Security Warning] screen is displayed, click [Start] and continue the installation.

3 Click [Next].

4 Enter the IP address of the multifunction device, and click [Next].

Note
• Enter the IPv4 IP address. 

 Example: 192.0.2.1
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5 Enter the username and password of the System Administrator, and click 
[Next].If you are reinstalling the Multifunction Device Linkage Tool on a model 
which came with the Tool pre-installed, continue to Step 6.Otherwise, continue 
to Step 7.

6 Select [Reinstall], and then click [Next].

7 Click [Next].
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8 Click [Completed].

Note
• It may take a few minutes until the completion screen is displayed.
• When installing the function in additional multifunction devices, check [Install on another 

device] and then click [Completed], thereafter repeating steps 3 - 7.

9 Restart the multifunction device.

10 Uncheck [Enabled] for [HTTP - SSL / TLS Communication] in CentreWare 
Internet Services, thereby returning the state to disabled.

Note
• Please refer to "Multifunction Device Environment Settings from a PC" (P.25)regarding 

how to make settings.
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Confirmation of Installation Result

The procedure for confirming the installation results is as follows.

Steps
0 1 Press the <Services Home> button on the control panel of the multifunction 

device.

2 Press [Scan Translation] on the menu screen.

Note
• The display may differ depending on the model of your multifunction device or the 

setting of the display language.

Note
• If the [Scan Translation] button is not displayed, confirm that the necessary environment 

settings have been correctly set in the multifunction device. Refer to "Multifunction Device 
Environment Settings" (P.16)regarding environment settings.

• When using another custom service or when changing the function button settings 
displayed in the Services Home screen, the [Scan Translation] button may not appear. If 
this is the case, change the settings for [Services Home] in [System Settings] > [Common 
Service Settings] > [Screen / Button Settings…]. For more information, refer to the 
"Administrator Guide" of the multifunction device.

• If the verification method of the device is [Login to Local Accounts] or [Login to Remote 
Accounts], please enter verification mode, and then press the button.

• When an "Unable to access the service. Check the network settings and status." error 
message is displayed, please confirm the following.

Item Confirmation Details

Confirmation of proxy server 
settings

"Multifunction Device Environment Settings" (P.16)Confirm 
that the settings made for "server name", "port name", "log-
in name", and "password" have been carried out correctly.

Confirmation of the restriction 
settings of the proxy server

Make sure that the settings of the multifunction device 
allow connection to the Internet from the IP address for the 
proxy server administrator.

Confirmation of PC connection Using your network connected computer, open a Web 
browser and confirm that you can connect to the following 
URL.
https://scantranslation.fujixerox.com/
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Installation has completed if the Scan Translation Service Login screen appears.

Note
• If the log-in screen is not displayed, please confirm that the necessary environment 

settings have been correctly set in the multifunction device. Please refer to "Multifunction 
Device Environment Settings" (P.16)regarding environment settings.

• Once you log in, the [Select from History List] button will be displayed the next and 
subsequent times you log in.

When the Single Sign On function is supported:

Note
• If you are the system administrator, the [Admin Menu] button is displayed.

When the Single Sign On function is not supported:

Single Sign On Function Settings

If you have installed the Multifunction Device Linkage Tool that supports the Single Sign 
On function, you can specify whether to remember each user's user ID and password 
entered on the login screen.

If you choose to remember user IDs and passwords, authenticating using the 
multifunction device allows you to configure it so that you do not have to enter user IDs 
when logging in to Scan Translation Service, or to automatically log in without the login 
screen being displayed.
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Note
• You may not be able to use the Single Sign On function, depending on your multifunction 

device.For more information, see "Single Sign On Function" (P.12).
• If you will use the Single Sign On function, you must have registered an authenticated 

user using the authentication function on the multifunction device.For more information, 
refer to the "Administrator Guide" provided with your multifunction device package.

• To use the Single Sign On function, you must configure the environment settings for the 
multifunction device.For more information, see "Multifunction Device Environment 
Settings from a PC" (P.25).

• For information on how to use the Single Sign On function for each user, refer to the "Scan 
Translation Service User Guide".

When using the Single Sign On function, the administrator can make the following 
settings.

[Admin Menu] Screen Display
To make administrator settings, perform the following steps on the multifunction device.

Steps
0 1 On the control panel of the multifunction device, press the <Log In/Out> button.

2 Use the <Numeric Keypad> button or the displayed keyboard to enter the 
device administrator User ID, and then press [Enter].

3 Press [Scan Translation Service] or [Scan Translation] on the menu screen.

Note
• The display may differ depending on the model of your multifunction device or the 

display language setting.
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4 Press [Admin Menu] on the [Log In] screen.

The [Admin Menu] screen is displayed.From this screen, configure whether the 
[Remember] check box is displayed, and clear stored authentication information.To 
return to the Log In screen, press [Back].

[Remember] Check Box Settings
Configure whether to display the [Remember] check box on the Scan Translation Service 
[Log In] screen.If users select the [Remember] check box, they can use the Single Sign On 
function.

Steps
0 1 Select [Yes] or [No] for [Remember Authentication Information] on the [Admin 

Menu] screen.
If you select [Yes], the [Remember] check box will be displayed on the Scan Translation 
Service login screen.
If you select [No], that [Remember] check box will not be displayed.

2 Press [Apply].
If this setting has been switched from [Yes] to [No], perform steps 3 and 4.

3 Press [Yes] on the [Change Value] screen.
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4 Select whether to clear the stored user authentication information on the 
[Clear Authentication Information] screen.Press [Yes] to clear all currently 
stored authentication information. Press [No] to retain it.

Note
• If you select [No] and then change [Remember Authentication Information] to [Yes] later, 

you can use the stored information again.

Deleting of Stored Authentication Information
To delete all stored user authentication information, perform the following steps.

Note
• If you perform these steps, users will need to enter their User IDs and Passwords when 

accessing Scan Translation Service until they select [Remember] again.

Steps
0 1 Press [Delete] in [Clear Authentication Information] on the [Admin Menu] 

screen.

2 Press [Yes] on the [Clear Authentication Information] screen.
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Uninstall/Version Upgrade

The following procedure is for uninstalling the Multifunction Device Linkage Tool or 
upgrading to a newer version.

Steps
0 1 On your PC, double click the exe file of the Multifunction Device Linkage Tool.

2 Click [Next].

3 Enter the IP address of the multifunction device undergoing the function 
uninstall or version upgrade, and then click [Next].

Note
• Enter the IPv4 IP address. 

 Example: 192.0.2.1
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4 Enter the username and password of the System Administrator, and click 
[Next].

5 Select [Remove] for uninstallation or select [Reinstall] for version upgrade, and 
then click [Next].

Note
• Click [About] to confirm the version of the tool to link the multifunction device. 

Furthermore, the version of the tool to link the multifunction device will be different from 
the version of Scan Translation Service.

6 After the confirmation screen is displayed, click [Next].

7 After the install completion screen is displayed, click [Completed].

8 Restart the multifunction device.
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